Outcome measures of extracorporeal life support (ECLS) in trauma patients versus patients without trauma: a 7-year single-center retrospective cohort study.
This single-center retrospective study included a total of 99 extracorporeal life support (ECLS) cannulated patients assigned to a traumatic extracorporeal life-support cohort (TECLS) or a non-traumatic extracorporeal life-support cohort (NTECLS). Forty-nine TECLS patients and 50 NTECLS patients were compared. The TECLS patients were significantly younger [49.9 years 16.6-86.2 vs. 57.1 (21.4-78.6); p = 0.007] and had lower body mass indices (BMIs) [27.7 kg/m2 (20-37) vs. 32.5 (19-88.5); p = 0.001] than the NTECLS patients. The intensive care unit (ICU) survival rate [n = 34 (69.4%) vs. n = 13 (26%); p ≤ 0.001] and the hospital survival rate [n = 32 (65.3%) vs. n = 13 (26%); p ≤ 0.001] were significantly higher for the TECLS cohort than for the NTECLS cohort. The lengths of stay (LOSs) in the ICU [24 days (4.8-71.1) vs. 11.3 (0-88.6); p = 0.001] and in the hospital [46.6 days (2.9-197.6) vs. 21 (0.1-213.8); p = 0.001] were significantly longer for the TECLS patients than for the NTECLS patients.